Solar for Business
Helping Moreland businesses
get ahead by saving with
solar power
Businesses across Moreland are putting solar on their roof
to help cut rising electricity costs and improve profitability,
while doing their bit for the environment. The Positive
Charge team supports businesses to find and choose
tailored solar power solutions in four key steps.

1
Request quotes from
Positive Charge’s panel of
carefully vetted suppliers.

2
Receive solar quotes
showing financial savings
for your business.

3
The Positive Charge
team helps you
understand the quotes
and financing options.

4
You choose the
deal that’s right for
you.

To find out more about these options call
Positive Charge on 9385 8555 or email
hello@positivecharge.com.au

By partnering with Positive Charge you can:
»» See how easy, safe and cost effective it is to transition your
business to solar power and start saving now
»» Make informed decisions about the right solar power and financing
solution that will help your business get ahead
»» Get the right advice and deal with indepentetly vetted, accreddited
solar power installers
»» Access a range of initiatives to help make your business more
energy efficient.

Conga Foods, Food manufacturing

Otto and Spike, Manufacturing

The Positive Charge team helped Conga Foods install a
458kW solar system. This is expected to reduce their grid
energy consumption by over 40%, which will save the
company over 700 tonnes of greenhouse gas emissions and
thousands of dollars in operating costs each year.

The Positive Charge team helped Otto and Spike install a 30kW
solar system, which is expected to pay for itself in under four
years. The installation was funded through a loan via Moreland
City Council, enabling Otto and Spike to start saving from day
one.

Five reasons to go solar now:
»» Immediately reduce costs and increase profitabiltiy
»» High-return investment
»» Future-proof your business against energy costs
»» Take the opportunity to make the most of government rebates and
financing options
»» Improve your environmental impact

To find out more about these options call
Positive Charge on 9385 8555 or email
hello@positivecharge.com.au

